
YOUR BUSINESS 
OUR PRIORITY

CORPORATE PRIORITY ACCOUNTS



Station Taxis can trace its history back to 1901 when a gentleman 
by the name of Monkhouse ‘Yorkie’ Graham began operating his 
horse drawn cab. Today we are proud to still be part of the everyday 
lives of the people of Sunderland and the surrounding area, making 
over 1 million journey’s a year.

Now with almost 200 vehicles and a state-of-the-art Call Centre 
we are the largest taxi company in the Sunderland area. Our high 
driver standards and commitment to technology to support their 
work gives us an edge that our customers benefit from daily.
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CORPORATE PRIORITY 
ACCOUNTS

Being a Station Taxis Corporate Account holder quite simply means you are our priority, no 
matter how large or small your business, we can take the hassle away by providing all of 
your business transportation needs.

From a basic taxi journey to an important delivery, a Station Taxis Corporate Priority 
Account offers one simple, integrated solution you can rely on 24 hours a day, 365 
days a year.

As the largest taxi company in the area with a comprehensive fleet, we already 
work with some of the largest local businesses. Our uniformed drivers and high 
standard of vehicles ensure your image, and the care for your employees and
clients are upheld.

Our Corporate Priority Account services help you manage your costs and transport 
your people or parcels any where in the UK, safely and on time. Take the hassle out of 
managing costs and staff expenses with 30 days credit, access to an online booking 
portal and detailed invoicing.

If you are considering formalising your transport costs or changing to a
professional company that can cope with your needs, Station Taxis can help.



WHY 
STATION TAXIS

ACCOUNT 
SECURITY

You will recieve an 
account number unique to 
your business that must be 
quoted when booking. We 
can also secure it further 
by adding a password to 
your account. 
We even record all 
calls for added security.

We already work with over one thousand Corporate Priority Account holders ranging from SME’s to multi-nationals. We understand that 
every business is different, which is why we offer a range of booking and payment methods as well as other facilities your business can 
benefit from.

24-7 
SUPPORT

As a Coporate Priority 
Account holder you will be 
assinged your own 
dedicated Account 
Manager. 
Our Call Centre is based 
in Sunderland so we are 
always here whenever 
you need to speak to us.

MANAGE 
COSTS

We offer 30 days credit 
with itemised invoicing 
so you can manage staff 
and company expenses 
with ease. Set fares are 
also available for frequent 
journey’s. You can choose 
to pay by BACS, cheque 
or credit/debit card.

MEET 
AND GREET

PRIORITY
PICK-UPS

Our drivers can meet and 
greet your clients and staff 
at any National Airport, 
Railway Station or Ferry 
Terminal. 
 
We also track your 
flight to avoid any 
unnecessary waiting time.

Benefit from our priority 
service, ensuring that we 
are only minutes away. 
 
Our average on-demand 
pick-up time is 5 minutes.

AWARD WINNING 
TAXI COMPANY

Age Friendly Business of the Year - Sunderland Echo Portfolio Awards 2016
Services Award for Durham and Wearside - NECC North East Awards 2013 

Overall Business of the Year - Sunderland Echo Portfolio Awards 2012 
Business of the Year - Sun FM Local Business Awards 2012 

Service Provider of the Year - Sunderland Retail Awards 2012



OUR DRIVERS
• All uniformed
• Enhanced DBS checked
• Fully trained and licenced
• Knowledge of the area 

STANDARD TAXI LARGE CABACCESSIBLE CABESTATE CAR

FLEET 
We have a fleet of almost 200 vehicles to accommodate your all of your business needs. Our taxis have to meet the stringent high 

standards set by both the Company and Sunderland City Council, which ensures our customers can travel safely and comfortably.

Over 30% of our fleet are wheelchair accessible vehicles, which is the largest provision of its type in Sunderland. 

No matter what size vehicle you choose for your journey, we won’t charge any extra.

UP TO 4 PASSENGERS + UP TO 4 PASSENGERS + UP TO 8 PASSENGERS +WHEELCHAIR ACCESSIBLE 
REAR / SIDE RAMP + 

As well as the high standards we already adhere to for our fleet, we have also put our Standards process in 
place to ensure our vehicles are consistently fit for purpose and meet the quality level that Station Taxis 
demand. As a Corporate Priority Account Holder we will only ever send you vehicles that meet the higher level 
of our standards criteria, to ensure you receive the best possible service at all times.



‘Station Taxis have provided our taxi requirements for our staff and management team at the Sunderland Marriott Hotel 
for a number of years, and their service is very reliable and punctual. A Corporate Priority Account has given us a secure 

and hassle-free way to manage staff and company travel expenses. We would recommend an account with Station 
Taxis to any company in the area who would like to formalise their transport costs and require a professional service.’

Laura Hanson - Sales Manager, 
Sunderland Marriott Hotel

‘Station Taxis are a great solution to our transport needs. They provide taxis for staff and transport both cast and 
crew members of our big productions around the local area. The drivers are always friendly and taxis on time. We 
also recommend them to our customers and wouldn’t consider using any other taxi company.’ 

ONLINE 
BOOKING PORTAL

WHO WE
WORK WITH

We can set up your own secure online booking portal. This is exclusive 
to Corporate Priority Account holders and it puts you in control 
of your own bookings.

• Be in control of your bookings
• Book from the convenience of your desk, or on the move using a 

tablet or smartphone
• Automatically linked to your Corporate Priority Account
• Secure and easy to use
• Have multiple portal logins for different members of staff in your 

business
• Select your vehicle type
• Add other notes to your booking
• Booking records are kept for up to one year
• Track your taxi

APPLY FOR YOUR 
CORPORATE PRIORITY 

ACCOUNT TODAY
www.stationtaxis.com/corporate-priority-account 

0191 516 7074
accounts@stationtaxis.com

John Cliff - Marketing and Development Manager
Sunderland Empire Theatre

Some of the great companies we work with ...



0191 516 5074 www.stationtaxis.com 


